AUTUMN

Trail Map

Explore our seasonal trails to discover seasonal scents (both fair and foul), forest bathing, space bugs, backwoods toilet paper and Olympic drinks.

Key
- Hard path (wheelchair access)
- Woodchip path
- Unsurfaced (grass) path or ride
- Informal woodland path
- Dog-free zone (Old Arboretum)
- Steep slope
- Benches
- Collections / ornamental planting
- Native woodland / coppice
- No public access
- Information

Lost persons
First aid
Picnic area
Toilets
Disability toilets
Baby changing
Accessible toilet
Parking
Dog bins
Mobility scooters
Mobility shuttle pick-up
Coach parking

Identifying a tree
- Calycanthus occidentalis
  - Call (by height or trunk girth)

Families – discover more!

For families we have a special activity trail each season and a variety of play features – pick up a family leaflet at the Welcome Building.

JOIN US TODAY

Become a FRIEND OF WESTONBIRT ARBORETUM from just £39 for a single membership and enjoy visiting all year round!
Join today at the Welcome Building.

Terms & conditions apply.